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Economic Impacts of Improving General 
Aviation Airports 

GLEN WEISBROD 

very rnre aiid many communities face the issue of sett ing prior
ities for inves1men1s in airport facilitie . This issue ha, received 
the most public attention regarding the regional economic impor
tance of investment in major new commercial airport facilities 
but relatively little attention ha b en given to the role f general 
aviation (GA) facilitic . A a result , the issue of investment prior
ities is particularly problematic for GA airp n facil ities because 
their contribution to local and tate economic is not well under
' t6od. The stnte and local economic impact of GA airports are 
defined and mea urcd , and the benefits of improvements to tho e 
airport are ass s ·ed . Genentl aviation today is briefly summa
rized, and the mea ureme111 of airport benefit is examined witJ1 
particular attention to the different approaches for economic impact 
analysis. Results are presented rrom a survey of bu inesses that 
use GA, which focused on the relative impormnce of GA for 
those businesses. A basic m del system for evaluating A ben
efi ts, developed for the Massachu ctts Aeronautics Commis ion , 
i pre ented . 

General Aviation (GA) refers to private aircraft that are not 
used for scheduled air ervlces (passenger or cargo) or for 
military uses. Typically GA aircraft are mall , propeller- or 
jet-powered airplan s or helicopter that may be owned by 
individuals or by corporntion . Air r ft a ailal.!le for charter 
services (air taxi) or flight training are included in the GA 
category as well. 

ontrary to the popular view , flying private planes is far 
from just a recreation:ll activ ity. Nati nally , accon.Jiug to <1 

survey by the Aircraft Owners and Pilot. As ociation, it is 
estimated tlrnl at least 26 percent of the GA fleet i op rated 
exclu ively for bu. ines and that 60 percent is used at lea r 
partly for business purposes. Other key findings from prior 
studies are as follows: 

•Nationally, an estimated 34,000 firms operate 68,000 
private aircraft. 

•Of th Fortune 500 list of largest publicly held U.S. 
corporati ns, 363 operate th ir wn busin.e s aircraft (/). 

• Busines turb prop and business jets in North America 
now number over 10,000, and are growing at a pace of over 
3 percent annua!Jy (2). 

• More tban two-thirds of all business aircraft trips make 
use of GA airports rather than commercial air terminal (J). 

Nationally , the importance of rnrporare access to GA air
ports is increasing as manufacturing and other corporations 
decentralize. As noted by one exe utiv : 

Cambridge Systematics, Inc., 222 Third Street, Cambridge, Mass. 
02142. 

In thi day and age, if you don't have a good all-weather 
airport, you ' re uh tantially jeopardizing your ability to grow 
and nttract business. The more we grow, the more of a problem 
it become ro u . The more reason we hn~1e to travel around 
(4). 

MEASUREMENT OF AVIATION BENEFITS 

GA facilities (and improvements to those facilities) can 
provide a range of potential benefits: 

• User Benefits. Provide lravel time and operating cost 
savings, as well as safety improvements, for travelers. 

• Econ mi Bene.fit . Promote bu iness expan ·ion and 
attraction by generating job , nd u ·iness income and by 
providing neces ary facilities to attract new bu inesses. 

User benefits of an airport or airport im1 rovement result in 
·ubsequent economic benefits for bu ines · expansion and 
attraction. 

User Benefits 

Transportation system efficiency impacts fr m tran portation 
projects are evaluated through u er benefit . For any given 
transportation improvement, the aggregate econ mic value 
of lime aving , vuL-of-pocket cost savings , and afety 
improvement for all trave'ler can be compared to current 
or ba e case condiLions. U r benefit a ociated with a proj
ect can then be compared to the c t involved and can a lso 
be u ed to compare the nel benefits of a lternative project 
and for ordering projects by priority in rntewide airport sy -
tern plan . Such a proce · is actively used by tbe late of 
Wisconsin in it statewide Airport Benefit Cost comput r sys
tem and al. in FAA' Airport Data Analysis microcomputer 
program. 

Application of benefit-cost analysis on the basis of trans
portation efficiency (user) impact i a respected approach 
used in project evaluation for highways and eaport a. well 
a aviation facilities. However it is increiisingly being rec
ognized tha t user benefits can understate the full economic 
benefit of a project particularly when the proposal i a 
new facility or expan ion fan existing facility that is moti
vaied by its potential role as a catalyst for local economic 
development. 

Economic Benefits 

Much confusion exists about how to measure economic impacts 
of GA airport facilities. In fact , different m asure are appro-
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priate depending on the policy questions, which may include 
the following: 

• What is the value of an airport to the economy of its 
surrounding community or county area? 

•What are the economic benefits of improving an airport, 
compared to the costs involved? 

Role in the Economy 

Airport promotional literature often describes the airport's 
economic importance in terms of its involvement in many 
aspects of the local economy. Economic roles of an airport 
are determined by counting the value of sales, employment, 
and payroll of fixed-base operators, airport-related services, 
and all businesses that depend on or use the airport in some 
way or another. Thus, this method essentially gives credit by 
association and overstates the economic value of an airport 
by giving credit for all the business acti.vity that ever use the 
airport. Loca l airport prop ncmts like thi method because it 
can generate big numbers favoring airport improvements. 

Economic Contribution 

Economic contributions of an airport are measured by 
accounting for revenue received by businesses in the com
munity as a result of the airport activity and is generally a 
more sophisticated mea urement. Included arc not only 
spending at Lhe airport for landing and storage fees, fuel, and 
maintenance , but also spending at hotel'. r caurant , and 
retail stores by travelers visiting the community because of 
the airport. Economic contribution further includes indirect 
and induced spending flowing to other businesses in the com
munity as a result of the additional worker income and busi
ness orders. Economic contribution may be measured in terms 
of business sales, employment, and business activity gener
ated by construction of airport improvements. One adjust
ment that should be (but is not always) made is to distinguish 
the actual share of revenue that stays as income for residents 
of the community from the share of revenue that flows out 
to suppliers or manufacturers located elsewhere. 

Economic contribution does not count benefits for local 
businesses that depend on or use the airport except insofar 
as they spend money a.t the airport. If an airp rt improvement 
saves time and lowers cost for businesses or attracts new indus
try or tourism, no further benefit i · recognized un i s reflected 
in projections of local spendi11g. However, this measure also 
count · local spending generated by an airport project regard
less of whether it is newly generated air travel or merely travel 
shifted from a neighboring airport. For this reason, economic 
contribution may be used for summarizing the local economic 
impacts of an airport, but is not appropriate for ordering of 
statewide projects by priority. 

Net Economic Benefit 

Net economic benefits are measured as income to residents 
generated as a result of maintaining or improving an airport 
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compared to a base case of not maintaining or improving that 
airport. This benefit measure has three components: 

• Local income generated as a result of business expansion 
from increased direct user spending at the airport and in the 
community, as well as from indirect and induced business 
growth; 

•Local income generated as a result of additional jobs 
because of new business attraction made possible by the 
airport improvements; and 

•Additional value of user benefits (time and cost savings) 
associated with nonbusiness travel by local residents and 
existing visitors, who do not generate any increase in their 
spending because of those additional user benefits . 

For statewide evaluation, any local income benefits asso
ciated with trips shifted from other airports in the state are 
rightfully excluded as merely intrastate di tributional shifts. 
An inpul-output model would be used to identify and exclude 
that portion of spending that flows to out-of-state suppliers. 

ANALYSIS MODELS 

Mea uring economic benefits of GA airport projects i. a major 
accounting proce but a variety of microcomputer analysi 
tools are now emerging to aid the process. California's co
nomic Impact Model (5) provides a framev ork for a e sing 
local impacts by measuring economic contribution and poten
tial business attraction and includ s a uggested urvey of I ca l 
airport users to provide additional data. Wi. co1rin'. Airport 
Benefit-Cost Model (6) provides parallel accounting both of 
user benefit and of net economic benefits (compared to co t ) 
from local and statewide points of view and also includes 
default statewide averages for valuation of user and local 
pending benefits. The Ma achn eu Airport impact Model 

(7) provides a method for c timating change in airp rt busi
.ne s usage, economic contribution and busin ss attraction on 
the basis of characteristics f the airport improvements its 
service area population, and the area's economic profile. Results 
from a Massachusetts survey and an impact model built on 
the results will be the focus of the following discussion. 

SURVEY OF BUSINESS USERS OF GENERAL 
AVIATION FACILITIES 

The harde t part of evaluating econ mic impact of airport 
projects is not estimating the local spending that i generated, 
but rather assessing the additional impact f airp rt faciliti s 
on attracting new businesse. or keeping exi ting busine e. 
from leaving. Although many local and regional economic 
factor!; come into play, a basic under randing is needed of 
how different kinds of businesses currently depend on GA 
airport facilities for their exi tence, location , and expansion 
decision making. Such con iderations can be addressed by the 
following questions: 

• What kinds of businesses use GA? In what ways? 
How important is access to GA for those various types of 
businesses? 
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• What alternative options would be feasible for these busi
nesses if the GA access were not maintained? To what extent 
would businesses shrink, relocate, or close? 

• What ro le d e current GA access play in bu ·ine loca
tion and cxpan ion plan ? What role would future changes in 
GA acce · play in affecting futur business loca tion and 
expansion plans? 

• What types of improvements can be made LO airport facil
itie to enhance lmsin e.~s nse of GA? How can that support 
th econ mie .. of communities and the state? 

The e question help to addre the fundamenta l question 
of the regional econom ic con 'cquenccs of changes in 
the availability and quali ty f G airport foc il itics and 
services. 

In order to better understand these matters, a survey was 
conducted by Cambridge Systematics for the Massachusetts 
Aeronautics mmissi n (8) of bu ine se · owning or oper
ating GA aircraft. Mailback urveys (Figure 1 were ent to 
all ail-craft owner that were businc · c or who vo.luntarily 
reported use of their aircraft for busine purpose on their 
Ma ·. achu ·etts regi tration. Out of 31 0 registered owners in 
the state, approxi mately 1.000 aircraft owners fit the e criteria 
and received th survey. Exactly 250 completed surveys were 
r turned. Key finding are summarized in the following 
sections. 

Breadth of Business Use of General Aviation 

A wide variety of businesses own or u e A in Massachusetts , 
as shown in Figure 2. Services including consultant , lawyer , 
doctors and advertising firm made up the largest group and 
represented over 35 percent of surve.y re_pondents. Manu
facturing contributed another 19 percent of all business users 
and wa dominated by computer, e lectronics, and machin ry 
manufa tur r . An add itional 32 percent of the survey respon
dents were engaged in diver e industries such a wholesaling , 
retailjng, construction, utilities, agriculture, and fishing. Finally 
14 percent were engaged in educati nal . ervices or tran por
ration services (primarily Elight training or aircraft charter 
services). 

Firms using GA in Massachusetts were found to be of all 
size . Alth ugh 60 percent had under 25 employees, many 
manufacturing firm surveyed employ over 2,000 workers. 

Tbe survey showed that GA is used by busine se in many 
different ways. Rough ly 67 percent of the firm . aid they use 
GA (·o tran ·p rt ·taff visitors or clients. Receiving ·upplics 
and shipping products accounted for 6 percent of the use, 
whereas aerial su rveying accounted for 4 percent. Other use 
were flight training (3 percent), other miscellaneous business 
u es (4 percent), and nonbusiness use (16 percent). 

Not urprisingly, the way busine ·e - used GA dif~ red sig
nificantly by the type of business (see Table I). F r utiliti s, 
aerial surveyi ng and delivering of products were the nnjor 
uses of GA. Delivering product · and receiving supplies were 
also parti ularly important uses f r high-technology electronic 
equipment manufacturers, and for busincs es engaged in 
whole al.e trade. Aerial urveying wa found to be an impor
tant use for businesses engaged in agriculture, r al estate 
sales, and spotting schools of fish. 
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Importance of GA for Business 

Many methods exist to assess benefits businesses receive from 
GA but one method uses a minimum estimate of the pro
ductivity and cost-saving benefits for businesses. Such benefits 
are measured in terms of what firms are willing to spend on 
GA in terms of capital and operating costs. If the premise is 
accepted that businesses typically decide to spend money on 
aircraft only when the value for the firm exceeds the cost of 
acquisition and operation, then the annual level of spending 
on GA represents a minimum estimate of its true economic 
benefit to business. 

From the survey, average annual expenditures for GA air
craft was $11,000 of operating expenses plus another $13,000 
of annual capital costs. Given an averag~ business fleet of 1.7 
aircraft, total spending on GA averaged $40,000 per business. 

Businesses were asked how they would respond if their base 
airport were no longer available for their use (see Figure 3 
and Table 2). Overall , 66 percent of the firms reported that 
they would use the next closest airport or make fewer trips. 
Another 8 percent reported they would substitute another 
mode of transportation. Of particular concern, however, was 
the finding that 19 percent of the businesses reported they 
would relocate and 7 percent reported they would go out of 
business . Although the latter response may be an exaggera
tion of the true impact, it nevertheless highlighted the seri
ousness with which some businesses view their access to GA 
airport facilities. Also notable was that the incidence of reporting 
these impacts was highest (over 20 percent) for businesses 
engaged in agriculture, fishing, utilities, retail trade, finance, 
and real estate. Surveyed businesses that reported they would 
relocate or go out of business accounted for 8,050 employees 
and $2.2 billion in sales. If these survey results are taken at 
face value, then the total statewide impact o[ GA access is 
even higher because the survey accounted for just 25 percent 
of all businesses using GA in the state. 

Interestingly, these results are consistent with other survey 
questions that asked businesses about the relative imporlam;e 
of proximity to a GA airport in their original site selec
tion decision. Approximately 23 percent of the businesses 
considered it an essential factor. 

These survey findings are of interest because they high
lighted the importance of GA airport facilities for the location 
decisions of some businesses. However, the findings also left 
many questions unanswered: 

• Are stated intentions to relocate or close in respon to 
such a hypothetical situation a good prediction of actual 
behavior? 

•To what extent would businesses actually close or relocate 
in cases where GA airports were downgraded or closed? 

• If businesses were Lo relocate, would it be to another 
community within the same state? 

Businesses reporting they wouiJ not go out of business or 
move out of state were asked to estimate how much their 
sales volume would change and how much their transportation 
costs would change. Of the businesses that would not relocate 
or close, 40 percent reported they expected their sales volume 
to decrease with an e ·timated average loss in sales (including 
businesses that expected no dccrea e) of $1 million (15 per-



1. Whal Is your firm's primary product or 
service? 

2. What size Is your llrm? 
I. ~~-~-:-:] 

i9 - --- - -- Nurrber ol people 

$ Annual sales " -----
3. Do you ever use general aviation aircraft lor 

your business? 

,.,[)yes ,.,Ono 

If YES, 1lclp lo Ouesllon 4 and complete 
remainder of the survey, 

If NO, •n-r quesllon 3a and do nor 
complete the survey 

Pleasa be sure lo return lhe survey fonn. 
Thank you. 

3a. Have you ever conslderlKI using general 
evlallon for your business? 

.. ,[lyes ,,,[Jno llYES,whyhaveni 
you used ii? 

4. 11 your flrm'1 aircraft (Check as many as 
apply I 
• ,()business owned 
,.,oowned personally 
,.,Qleased 
... Ochartered 

H business owned, Is the aircraft 
•• o used excllsively by lhe business 
,o leased back to a FBO lrom a charter or 

renlal 
,o used tolntty wilh an olher business 

5. What lypefs) or alrcrall do you use? 

Make/Model I of Aircraft 
I __ 
1" 
1: 
I'.' 1: __ 

----- ..! I 
.. I I 

- ,J 
- ,,I 
- . .J 

Tolat In lleel 

FIGURE 1 Survey instrument. 

6. How much does your firm spend tor 

aircrall operating expenses 
per year . . . ...•. .. • •.. . $ __ 
(luel, maintenance & servicing) !1111 

aircrall capnal cosls per year. $ __ - - · _ .... 
(tease paymenls, equipmanl !6 

purchases,deprecialioo, ale) 

7. Whal percent ol your firm's total tran~poMallon 
cosls are spent on general aviation? 

- .... o/o 

8. In the future, does your llrm plan to 
(Check as many as apply) 

., , O increase lhe number ol aircraft owned 

.. ,c) decrease lhe nurrbcr ol aircraft owned 

., ,0 make no changes lo the fleet 
,. , n upgrade lhe lleel 

9. Estimate the TOTAL number ol HOURS PER 
YEAR that your alrcrall ls used lor BUSINESS 
purposes? 

hours 

10. Whal percent do these business trips represent 
or your alrcrall's TOTAL lrlpmaklng? 

i1 ___ --- - ·- - D/o 

11. Estimate the PERCENT of total aircraft use 
allrll>Utable 10 transponlng 

.. % stall/exerutlve lransport 
0/o visilors/clienl s 

. % supplierS/contradors 
% receiving supplies (incoming) 
% delivery ol products (outgoing) 

,. __ . . % aerial surveying 
u _ _ 0/o non-business use 

% other (specily) 

100% Tolal 

12. Where Is your firm's aircraft based? 

.,r J Massachusens : .... -+ Please specily 
airport name or code: 

,I I Conneelicul 
,I I New Hampshire 
,I I Vermont 
,I I Maine 
,I I olher stale (please specify) 

-1· ~-~~

...... " l 

-1~1 

13. Whal are the five primary •lrpons that you ny 
to In MASSACHUSETTS, and approximately 
how ollen do you go to each? 

Airpol1 Nam• or Code 

1. , -.. ----------~ 
~ 

"' a 

4. ~ •• ,...----------~ 

5. -----------

lol Timee 
Par Year 

.-.. -----
qr---
-... ---

14. When you were 11lectlng • the lor your 
business, how lmpoMant was proximity 
lo a general aviation alrpor17 

, .. ,l l nol a conslderatkm 
,1-J moderalely Important 
,r J very important 
..I I essenlial 

15a. Whal would be your responsa IF your BASE 
AIRPORT were no tongl!f' available lor your 
use? (Check as many as apply.) 

,., , 0 substnute other modes, e.g .. bus. trudl, rall 
'" ,Q use next closest airport (speclly) 

•••O make lewer trips 
, .. ,Q relocate business 

"' ,Q go oul ol business 
, .. ,Q olher (specry) _________ _ 

I Sb.How much do you think your buslnHll UtH 
would change? (Estimate PERCENT CHANGE.) 

,,.,[_)remain Iha same 

,,.--%higher 

m-- ,,. lower 

15c. Whal would you Hpect your firm's 
transpoMallon costs 10 be? 

.• .0 remain the same 

,., __ %higher 

... ---•1. lower 

16a. What would be your raspansa IF your most 
trequently used DESTINATION AIRPORT 
were no longer avallable tor your use? 
(Check as many as apply I 

,., ,() substitute other modes, e.g., bus, lruck, rall 
,,. , O use noxt closesl airport (spec~y) 

,.,o make fewer trips 
·~ ·O relocate business 
.,, ,() go oul ol business 

,,, ,() olher (specily) ------------

Ulb. How much do you think your bullnelll ulH 
would change? Estimate PERCENT CHANGE. 

,,.,0 remain Iha same 

,,,-- % higher 

..,--%lower 

Ulc. Whal would you expect your llnn'• 
transportation costs to be? 

,.,D remain the same 

,., __ %higher 

,.--%lower 

171. What 111118 m011 lmport1111nprovemen111181 
needs lo be made to general aviation llrports? 
(e.g., runway, navalds, HfVlceS provided, etc.) 

Kind of Improvement: - --------

Airport: ___________ _ 

17b. How would thll aHact your bll•lnu1? 

,.. __ % Increase In sales 

,.-- % decrease In business cosls 

Pie•• Ull lhe epeca below to elabol'lte on •ny ol 
your answers or to descrl>• an occ11lon on which 
your 1lrcraft played • mafor role In your business . 

, ... ,o 

II w1 have 1ny turther que1tlon1, may WI give you 
•call? All responses wlll be strtctly conflelenllal. 

Contad Person: ---------- 

Finn: 

Telephone: , ... o 
Thank you very much lor your tlma 1nd effort. 



Transport & Educ 
14% 

Trade 
10% 

Manufacturing 
19% 

Finance & RE 
1G% 

Const, Util, Agr 
6% 

FIGURE 2 Business type of general aviation users. 

Adjust Flights 
66% 

Relocate 
19% 

FIGURE 3 Responses to closing base airport. 

TABLE 1 PERCENT OF EACH TRIP PURPOSE BY INDUSTRY (8) 

Trans-
Trans- Trans- porting Other 
porting porting Suppliers Receiving Delivering Aerial Than 

Industry Staff Clients Contractors Supplies Products Surveying Business 

Agriculture 20 2 0 2 3 23 17 
Construction 58 11 4 1 6 8 7 
Miscellaneous manufacturing 70 16 4 0 3 0 8 
Machinery manufacturing 60 8 2 1 6 1 21 
ElectJ 011i1: ey uip111e11l manufa1:Luring 55 7 2 5 13 0 12 
Transportation services 34 30 8 0 1 6 9 
Utilities 23 8 7 2 17 24 9 
Wholesale trade 54 10 1 12 11 0 13 
Retail trade 71 4 0 2 0 0 13 
Finance 71 15 2 0 2 2 7 
Real estate 53 12 5 1 1 9 20 
Services 53 10 1 2 2 4 22 
Education 24 1 1 3 0 2 27 
Average 53 12 2 2 4 4 17 

TABLE 2 EXPECTED RESPONSE OF BUSINESSES LOSING BASE AIRPORT BY BUSINESS TYPE (8) 

RESPQNSES TO LOSlNG DESTINATION AXRPQBI 
SUBSTITUTE USE NEXT MAKE RELOCATE 

OTHER MODES OF CLOSEST FEWER BUSINESS 
BUSINESS TYl'E TRANSPORTATION AIRPORT TRIPS 

AGRICULTURE 0% 33% 0% 67% 
CONSTRUCTION 0 86 0 14 
MISC. MANUFACTURING 7 19 7 0 
MACHINERY MFG. 10 80 0 10 
ELECTRONIC EQUIP. MFG. 7 64 14 14 
TRANSPORTATION SERVICES 6 44 0 19 
UTILITIES 20 60 0 20 
WHOLESALE TRADE 8 67 8 8 
RETAIL TRADE 22 44 0 22 
FINANCE 0 73 0 27 
REAL ESTATE 10 58 0 32 
SERVICES 9 63 2 20 
EDUCATION 0 50 10 20 

Substitute Mode 
8% 

Closf! 
7% 

Flight 
Training 

0 
4 
0 
I 
2 
1 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
2 

41 
3 

Other 

33 
1 
0 
0 
6 

10 
10 
0 
9 
0 
0 
5 
0 
4 

GO OUT OF 
BUSINESS 

0% 
0 
1 
0 
0 

31 
0 
8 

11 
0 
0 
6 

20 
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cent). When asked about the effects on their transportation 
costs, over half reported that they expected their costs to 
increase with the average increase being 18 percent ($30,000). 

If these survey results are indicative of true impacts, then 
the results allow estimation of both the resulting change in 
business costs and the change in local business employment 
and sales. Alternatively, an economic simulation model of 
business competition (such as the REMI model) could be used 
to estimate how increases in GA-related transportation costs 
(compared to areas elsewhere) are likely to lead to decreases 
in local business activity. 

Both quality and availability of GA airport facilities also 
affect nonlocal businesses that use those facilities. In the sur
vey, businesses were also asked to report their expected 
response if their base airport were still available, but their 
most frequently used destination airport were no longer avail
able for use. Responses to this question differed from those 
of the previous question about the loss of base airport access . 
Fewer businesses reported they would relocate, close, or use 
the next closest airport. However, a significantly greater pro
portion of the businesses reported that they would substitute 
other modes of transportation or make fewer trips. Of those 
businesses that reported they would not go out of business, 
the expected impacts on sales and transportation costs were 
similar to the expected impact of the base airport closing. 

By combining the portion of business sales at risk of being 
lost because of a business closing, relocating, or sales con
tracting, a measure can be constructed for overall business 
sales vulnerability associated with the loss of base or primary 
destination airports. Results, presented in Table 3, show a 
wide variation in the portion of sales at risk. Overall, the 
average level of sales at risk of being lost was found to be 
approximately 40 percent of total business activity for the 
surveyed businesses. For a median-sized business, this is 
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equivalent to roughly $1 million of sales at risk although the 
average (mean) sales at risk is $30 million per business because 
of the existence of some large businesses in the survey. Either 
way, these figures for potentially lost sales dwarf 
the $40,000 average annual spending per business on general 
aviation costs. 

In any case, care must be taken to avoid double counting 
benefits. Benefits can be measured either in terms of the firm's 
estimate of its savings in cost of doing business (average of 
$1 million per business), or in terms of the firm's estimate of 
local business sales at stake (average of $1 to $30 million per 
business), or in terms of the business expenditures associated 
with aircraft use (average of $40,000 per business). Business 
expenditures for fuel, repair, storage, and fees in turn provide 
a major portion of the revenue of local fixed-base operators. 
To include this activity as an additional element of business 
benefit would, however , be double counting. 

PROCESS FRAMEWORK FOR ESTIMATING 
BUSINESS BENEFITS 

One process framework for estimating benefits is the Mas
sachusetts Airport Impact Model, which measures the eco
nomic benefit of GA airport projects as being the local worker 
income associated with that portion of business sales activity 
that depends on the continuation or improvement of a par
ticular airport. For example, airport projects that may affect 
business use of an airport (and hence business sales activity) 
include 

• Whether or not a runway is extended to accommodate 
corporate jets; 

TABLE 3 PORTION OF BUSINESS SALES AT RISK (8) 

SIC INDUSTRY 

1-9 AGRICULTURE 
10-14 MINING 
15-19 CONSTRUCTION 

20-34,37-39 MANUFACTURING 
35 MACHINERY MFG. 
36 ELECTRICAL MFG. 

40-47 TRANSPORTATION SERVICES 
48-49 UTILITIES 
50-51 WHOLESALE 
52-59 RETAIL 

60-64, 6 7 FINANCE 
65-66 REAL ESTATE 

70-81, 83-89 SERVICES 
821-823 OTHER EDUCATION 
824-829 FLIGHT TRAINING/EDUC. 

90-99 GOVERNMENT 

AVERAGE WEIGHTED BY NUMBER OF AIRCRAFT 

67% 
0% 

21% 
13% 
12% 
19% 
57% 
20% 
18% 
36% 
31% 
34% 
33% 

0% 
98% 

0% 

40.80% 

Note: These figures represent the percentage of total business sales 
accounted by companies that claim they would relocate or go out 
of business if their base or primary/destination airport were 
to close, plus the reported loss to other companies that would 
not relocate or go out of business. 
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• Whether or not operating hours are extended and lighting 
is installed to allow night flying; 

• Whether or not instrument landing systems or a crosswind 
runway is installed to allow operation in adverse weather 
conditions; 

• Whether or not jet fuel and full maintenance services are 
provided; and 

•Nature of user facilities and amenities. 

Each of these considerations has the potential to encourage 
or prevent future business use of an airport. 

The process of estimating business use of an airport, with 
and without improvements, is a multistep process. The key 
steps are discussed in the following paragraphs. 

Characteristics of Business Aircraft Ownership 

From the survey, aircraft ownership, average fleet size, and 
mix of aircraft types all differed by the type of business. Table 
4 presents these data in terms of the number and types of 
aircraft owned by businesses in each industry, expressed as a 
ratio per total statewide employment in that industry. As the 
economy of the state changes over time, employment in some 
industries will grow faster than in other industries and, as a 
result, the number of business aircraft and the mix of aircraft 
types will also change over time. 

Employment Profile and Forecast 

State and federal sources provide forecasts of stat ~wide 
employment growth (and decline) by industry (standard 
industrial classification groups) over the next decade aml 
beyond. These forecasts reflect expectations of growth and 
decline in various industries as a result of shifts in the national 
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economy, shifts to foreign manufacturing in some industries, 
and changing technology. 

Potential Based Aircraft 

Using the previous two steps together will allow estimates of 
the projected future number and mix of aircraft based in the 
slate. The estimated potential for each airport depends on 
the specific employer profile forecast for its service area . 

Limitations on Aircraft Use and Additional Achievable 
Use 

Business growth benefits from investments in GA airport 
facilities depend upon the adequacy of facilities provided and 
can be defined in terms of criteria such as 

•Critical Aircraft Type-limitations on the type of air
craft that can use the airport (related to runway length and 
pavement); 

•Lighting-limitations on use of the airport at night; 
•Instrument Navigational Aids-limitations on use of the 

airport during low-visibility or inclement weather conditions; 
and 

• Other Factors-availability of hangars and tie-downs, 
weather services , fuel, plowing in winter , restaurant , etc. 

Any airport project that increases the types of aircraft that 
can use the airport, or the time that the airport can be used, 
or the reliability for its usage, will encourage greater use of 
the airport and, hence, attract additional businesses and pro
mote economic growth. Existing characteristics of an airport 
(with respect to these criteria) can be used to identify the 
existence of factors now limiting its use by business . Actual 

TABLE 4 AIRCRAFT OWNED PER 1,000 TOTAL EMPLOYEES (8) 

SIC INDUSTRY SINGLE MULTI .JET HELI TOTAL 

1-9 AGRICULTURE 0.80 o.oo 0.00 0.00 0.00 
10-14 MINING 0.00 0.00 0.00 0 . 00 o.oo 
15-19 CONSTRUCTION 0.18 0.09 0.00 0 . 05 0 . 32 

20-34,37-39 MANUFACTURING 0.10 0.02 0.01 0 . 00 0 . 13 
35 MACHINERY MFG. 0.35 0.16 0.08 0 . 04 0 . 63 
36 ELECTRICAL MFG. 0.41 0 . 17 0.03 0 . 00 0.61 

40-47 TRANSPORTATION SERVICES 1. 87 0 . 62 0 . 05 0 . 10 2 . 64 
48 - 49 UTILITIES 0.16 0.16 0.00 0 . 08 0 . 41 
50-51 WHOLESALE 0 . 35 0 . 06 0.00 o.oo 0 . 41 
52-59 RETAIL 0.08 0.01 0.00 0 . 00 0 . 09 

60-64 , 67 FINANCE o. 32 0 . 09 0.00 0 . 03 0 . 44 
65-66 REAL ESTATE 2.31 1. 08 0 . 15 0.00 3.55 

70-81,83-89 S.b:RVICES 0.47 0 . 10 0.01 0 . 03 0 . 61 
821 - 823 OTHER EDUCATION 0.00 o.oo 0 . 00 0.00 o.oo 
824-829 FLIGHT TRAINING/EDUC. 34 . 02 1. 79 0.00 0 . 00 35 . 81 

90-99 GOVERNMENT 0.00 o.oo 0.00 0.00 
TOTAL o. 36 0 . 09 0 . 01 0.02 

Est i mated 1987 employment by industry from Mas sachusetts Division of 
Employment Security : Massachusetts Industrial Employment Projected 
Changes 1984-1995. 

Aircraft Owned per 1000 Total Employees is the ratio of the two above 
sets of figures. 

0.00 
0 . 48 
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or hypothetical airport improvement projects can then be 
defined in terms of whether they address some or all of the 
factors now limiting that business use. 

Business User Growth Impacts 

It would be a clear oversimplification to credit a business 
startup, relocation, or expansion solely to the improvement 
of a nearby airport. Likewise, it would also be a clear over
simplification to blame a business failure, relocation, or con
traction solely to the reduction in facilities or services of a 
nearby airport. Although access to GA is certainly an impor
tant factor in business location decisions and business sales, 
it is not the only factor. Usually, a combination of airport 
facilities with other business costs and competitive factors 
(such as availability and cost of labor and raw materials, and 
the nature of market competition) work together to encourage 
or discourage business growth . Therefore, the most appro
priate ways to assess the effect of airports or changes in air
ports on business activity are in terms of the following mea
sures: 

•Associated Business Activity-additional business 
employment, payroll, and business sales generated by di
rect and indirect spending associated with the forecast of 
additional aircraft using the airport. 

•At-Risk Business-portion of current employment, pay
roll, and sales volume of businesses using the airport that is 
at risk of being lost when their GA needs are not met, or 
gained when their GA needs are met. 

CONCLUSION: USE OF THE FRAMEWORK FOR 
ESTIMATING BUSINESS BENEFITS 

In setting priorities for airport projects, a great many benefit 
and cost factors must be considered. Transportation efficiency 
benefits to users are one measurable factor. Additional impacts 
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on the economy because of potential business expansion and 
business attraction are other factors. There are, of course, 
other financial, environmental, and community impacts to be 
considered. 

In addition to the specific economic benefits of airports to 
businesses, there are the less quantifiable benefits of the pro
vision of access to the more remote regions of the state, the 
enhancement of mobility, and the ability to locate businesses 
where factors such as labor supply and resources are located. 
These quality-of-life aspects of GA airports make a more 
subtle, but nevertheless real, contribution to the quality of 
the business climate. 

Not all benefits of airport improvements can yet be quan
tified. Further work is necessary to establish the transferability 
of results from the Massachusetts survey to other states. Fur
ther work is also needed to better understand the process of 
business relocations and business transportation changes 
resulting from changes in GA airport facilities and ser
vices. Nevertheless, the framework outlined was designed to 
demonstrate how impacts on the economy could be 
addressed. 
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